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Case Study 
Royal Bournemouth & 

Christchurch Hospitals 
PROVEN  

LARGE-SCALE  

DEPLOYMENT 

CLASS 

LEADING 

 VR 

FLEXIBLE & 

WORKFLOW 

DRIVEN 

Royal Bournemouth & Christchurch Hospitals 

see both functional and operative 

improvements with a RIS application from 

Soliton IT  

“The most positive feedback 

from Radiologists was the 

collective information 

available on the screen; 

patient history, previous 

reports and clear imaging 

were all available at a glance 

on one interface. This resulted 

in a quicker generation of 

reports for our department.” 

Jon Teece, RIS Manager 

Royal Bournemouth and Christchurch NHS Hospital Foundation Trust provides health care for 

over half-a-million patients within Bournemouth, Christchurch, East Dorset and parts of the New 

Forest.  The Trust gained Foundation Status in 2005 after achieving three consecutive years as a 

three-star performing site and currently runs services from both their Royal Bournemouth and 

Christchurch sites which are located three miles apart on the south coast. 

The Trust’s Department of Radiology comprises of a large team of dedicated and experienced 

radiologists, radiographers, nurses, support and administration staff who provide patients with 

diagnostic and interventional imaging services (such as CT, cardiac investigation, mammography, 

MRI, PET and ultrasound) using state-of-the-art X-Ray practices. 
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A radiology examination creates image on the hospital’s PACS (Patient Archiving Communications 

System) which are instantly available to the patient’s referring care team.  Many examinations will 

also receive a formal report by a Consultant Radiologist or Radiographer within a 24-hour 

timeframe after which the report is routed to the corresponding care team or GP.  To ensure the 

best possible patient care, X-Ray imaging and PACS tasks also require a supporting system in order 

to manage medical imagery and associated data at both point-of-care and reporting stages. A RIS 

(Radiology Information System) is used in conjunction with a PACS application to manage image 

archives, generate reports, schedule tasks, view patient X-Ray history, communicate internally and 

integrate billing. 

LITTLE DESKTOP INTEGRATION & LACK OF VR CAUSES 

INEFFICIENCIES  

Royal Bournemouth and Christchurch had depended on an Ascribe system, simply called “RIS”, to 

computerise the department’s radiology practices. Although the system provided some workflow 

options, it offered no desktop integration and was character-based in its form – resulting in a basic 

DOS-type programme that had little scope for integration with other departmental software. 

Ascribe’s system had no operational mouse navigation and, more importantly, no supporting VR 

(voice recognition) to support document production via a voice-to-text process. The lack of VR 

placed pressures on both radiologists and clerical teams whose sole method of generating reports 

was through dictating onto analogue mini-cassettes and audio-typing the tapes through desktop 

transcribers. This produced an influx of paper-based workload which was difficult to route and 

process from the dictated report to the finished typed document.  

Jon Teece, PACS & RIS Manager for the Trust, was involved in RIS and PACS appointment from 2003 

and comments on the previous system: 

“Ultimately, the department’s Radiologists were removed from the RIS function in the very moment 

that the mini-cassette was handed over to the secretary, thus causing a disjointed workflow 

process where it was virtually impossible to prioritise urgent reports and monitor workflow.” 

ADOPTION OF DIGITAL WORKFLOW BRINGS 

IMPROVEMENTS FOR RADIOLOGISTS 

Royal Bournemouth and Christchurch NHS Hospitals implemented a series of additional software 

systems in an attempt to ease the strain on internal departments. 
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They adopted an Aspyra PACS application (Med-View) and Soliton IT’s Workflow Manager to 

integrate digital dictation features and voice recognition capabilities into the radiology set-up 

allowing radiologists to manage imaging and generate their own typed clinical reports, hence 

removing both the reliance on analogue cassettes and burden on clerical staff.  

With document production radically improved, the Trust opted to further optimise radiology 

processes within their IT framework and, in 2008, the radiology department requested a new RIS 

platform to truly integrate elements of document management with PACS and imaging activities. 

Jon and his team had firm requirements for a new solution; scheduling was a key criteria to enable 

electronic patient, clinician and consulting room booking and eliminate the traditional day book - 

which in its hard-copy ledger and Outlook versions created an untethered approach with double-

entries between paper and PC. Statistical features were also sought after, in order to generate 

department analytics for Trust reporting and monitoring of departmental productivity.  

A NEW RIS, AND EXCELLENT STANDARDS OF VR 

After evaluating a series of RIS vendors, Royal Bournemouth and Christchurch opted for 

Radiology+; a RIS system from UK-based RIS developer and Workflow Manager supplier Soliton IT. 

Radiology+ met Jon’s functional criteria for RIS improvements; it offered an excellent standard of 

VR with Nuance’s SpeechMagic; an “enterprise” server-based voice recognition application 

equipped for larger multi-user networks. This new capacity enabled departmental roll-out, 

optimum levels of accuracy and the accommodating of Radiology terminology through custom 

dictionaries.  

Additionally, the application’s “kiosk” function further optimised internal resources by offering a 

“self-check-in” facility during Trust extended hours and instances where staff availability was 

compromised. The Stats element proved equally useful with trends and forecasts populated for 

analysis to ensure that departmental capacity was always maximised and in-line with sector 

benchmarks.  

From an operational perspective, Radiology+ integrated well with the Trust’s replacement PACS 

platform from Carestream and offered critical future-proofing with the flexibility of add-on 

modules and, more importantly, additional development opportunities according to the Trust’s 

individual organisational and technical needs. This secured the application as an investable option 

for both the Trust and the NHS as a whole.  Royal Bournemouth and Christchurch NHS Hospital 

Foundation Trust now has 630 users of Radiology+ and, along with Soliton IT, continues to have 

significant input into the continued development of the product.  
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FEATURED PACS PARTNER 

RADIOLOGY+ - KEY BENEFITS 
• Proven integration with Carestream PACS 

• Flexible, modular and adaptable to individual user and site requirements 

• Developed in collaboration with NHS users 

• Intuitive and easy to learn 

• One content-rich interface provides an at-a-glance view of Radiology tasks 

• Specialist clinical modules available  

• Mobile application for mobile users 

• Fully integral voice recognition with clinical contexts incorporated  


